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KÜR0PATKI8 S RETREAT GDT OFF AND
HIS FORCES IN DANCER OF DESTRUCTION
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Cabinet décidés Not to Inter
fere in the NoVa Scotia 

Murderer’s Case.

.WE„
penses
conspii 
cowry 
tieular 
Lon do Oyama and Kuroki in Hot Pursuit, and 

Russian Rear Guard Reported Anni 
hilated—Jap Force Heads Off Fleeing 
Russians — Report That Mukden is 
Being Abandoned, and the Next Stop 
Will be at Harbin, 300 Miles Away.

r Bullet Enters Companion’s 
Head While Playing 

With a Rifle.

i
t.. - KENT COUNTY Oil

COMPANY FfiBMED
THREE WOMEN BADLY 

HUNT IN BOSTON 
TROLLEY SMASH-UP
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■t A BRIEF SESSION.!

THE DOUGLAS HORROR.
■tHave Purchased the Right to Bbrü 

Near Beersville Coal 
Miné.

s—
Only Fdür Mémbéhs Present at Ot

tawa Meeting Yesterdày — Hon. 
Mr. Emmerson Coming to St.

•S£VVt: 1?

~r YyANitr. and Mrs. Jewett Recovering 
from Burns—Inquest on Six Vic
tims Today—Suivivors Think the 
Others Were Dead When They 
Made Their Escape —News of 

WhoJ Fredericton.
wages.
N. B. -----------------

Jar Was Returning from Caledonian 
Games at a High Rate of Speed 
When It Left the Track.

School 1 
II am me
tar y to

Labor Day Quietly Spent in Moncton—Alien 

Who Invested in a New York Scheme Git 
Out In Time — Wedding Bells — Other 
News of the Railway Town.

John, and from Here Goine Ub 
River.

- -WANmai 
River, c-' 
Hubbard 
No. 13,

:Boston, Sept. 5—Three women were seri
ously though not fiat all y injured in a car 
accident on Beach street, West tRoxhury 
district, tonight. They are Mrs. Mary 
Muir, lefit side and knee injured; Miss 
(Ruth McRae, Jamaica Plain, contusion of 
the brain; Mrs. Martha McBhee, East 
Boston, injury -to back. Four other «wom
en received minor bruises.

The passengers were returning from the 
Caledonia games at the Caledonia grove. 
The point where the accident occurred m 
where the track run.-s along the edge of an 
embankmcni.t, twenty feet high. The car 
was proceeding at a rapid rate when it 
suddenly left the track, from a broken 
'llange on one of the wheels. The car 
; crashed into a telegraph pole.

Ottawa, Sept. 5—(Special)—There was W 
meeting of the cabinet here this afternoon. 
There were present Mosers. Emmerson, 
Brodeur and Fitzpatrick, all of whom ar
rived at noon from the east, and Mr. 
Scott, who is acting premier.

An order-in-eouncil was passed allowing 
the law to take its course in the case 61 
W. S. Robinson, of Canning (N. 8.), edit- 
fenced to be hanged on the 12th inst..for 
the murder of his wife. The murderer ie 
■fifty years old. * '

After .the murder of his wife he set fir* 
company. . . to .the .building in the hope that the body

The ipiant child of Mr. and Airs. Laurie would be burned .to a crisp, but this did 
McLaren, of Ken-bvUle, died her Saturday (not .foappeh. Thé victim gave evidence 
.night and was buried this afternoon in (.^iiist her husband in the case of a die- 
the Moncton rural cemetery. pute with the stepson, and «lié enraged

Mis. D. MaeOdrum, Mrs. Omen Camp- jthe man. The evidence was circuta- 
ibell, Mrs. Thomas and Gideon Buckham istantial.
left this morning -for Sydney to attend the , Another order (was passed, appointing 
Presbyterian W. F. M. Society. . ip. e. Ryan as secretary of the raibVâfl .

It is stated 'that the Moncton parties traction commission,
who invested -to the exten-t o-f about $10,- i There was no meeting of the cabinet m 
000 in the Mercantile Agency of New York ,Quebec. Mr, Fitzpatrick returned here iii- 
which company has recently been placed 
in the hands of a receiver, were fortunate 
enough to get their money) out of -the con
cern some little time ago. The local in
vestors were advised by some friends to 
got out, of ibhe company.

The marriage 'took place at the Free 
Baptist parsonage this morning of Joseph 
B. McManus, of .the I. C. R. works, and 
Miss Allima Steeves, both of this city.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
Gideon Swim, and Mr. and Mrs. McManus 
left immediately after on a driving tour 
•through Albert county and to St. John*

Prof. G. H. Peary, organist of the Cent
ral Mdthodist church, has returned from
spending a few .weeks with his family at 1 ^ ^ • >. i " -i: :-,.u
his former home in Yarmouth. Ruttef 6f FredsiictOll WOTl TwO

Dr. James Bruce, who spent a day or _- Q ^
two at iShediae Cape with his parents, LVCfltS St» OlGpnÔn IVlBll vBp-

ture Two--Other Winners.

;

Moncton, Sept. 5—The rght to bore for 
oil has recently been sublet by -the New 
Brunswick Petroleum Company to a party 
of capitalists known as the Kent Oil Coiti-

’ Fredericton, Sept. 51—(Special)—A 
(jT^ma >U3 shooting accident occurred at Marys- 
Daily T« ;j|e today, the victim beiug Earle Starkey, 
TXTANT rirteen-yeai-old son of Abner Starkey.

* , I- can 11c and another boy named Howard
; rated^pt iayley were playing with a 22 calibre rifle

Trustees nd the Cayley boy, pointing it playfully
—:---- it Starkey, pressed the trigger. Thu bui-
XfAN et entered Starkey’s neck, under the right 
omJ'e ear and after j>enetrating tiie facial and 

«O. e?. lingual arteries, lodged near the kit jaw 
______ bone. Dr. Fisher was called and after

ser-
(wintering the army of 250,000 with its 
many injured, short of Harbin. On the 
other hand, the evacuation -would give 
Field Marshall Oyama commodious winter 
quarters, and (the practical control of two 
.lines of railway.
! The Kinc'hoii-Sianrmintin line stops little 
I short of Mtfkden, wi th* which it is con
nected by a good wagon road.

The report of the prospective evacuation 
I of 'Mukden, if^well founded, would indi
cate that -the crippling effect of the Liao 
Yang fight on Kuropatkin’s army is more 

? serions than has aa yet been estimate-.

Kuroki’* Desperate Night Att*cks.
London, Sept. 6—The correspondent of 

tlie Times -with General Kuroki in a des- j patch dated September 3, says: “Kuroki’s 
: flanking movement has progressed by a j succession of desperate night attacks. He 
is now within dive aniles of the railway and 
three miles north of Liao Yang. The Rus
sians are holding their position tenacious
ly.” •

British Opinion of Kuropatkin’s Position.
London, Sept. 5—The race of General 

Kuropatkin for Mukden enthrals the Brit
ish preas and public and military and 
other critics scarcely venture a definite 
surmise as to its result. The best opinion, 
however guarded, inclines to the belief 
that Kuropatkin will get through with a 
respectable remnant of his great army, 
thus robbing the Japanese of the complete 
fruits of their victory, but it is realized 
that the Russians will not be out of the 
woods for several days.

The latest report is that General Kuro
patkin is once more in danger of being cut 
off and it is believed here to be likely 
that this report will be repeated several 
times before the issue of the sanguinary 
struggle is decided. English military 
critics base such opinion upon the tre
mendous topographical <lifilculties General 
Kuroki must overcome before intercepting 
Kuropatkin. If Kuroki now succeeds after 
failin'g in the initial instance he will have 
accomplished, in English eyes, an almost 
superhuman achievement. Here it is al
most taken for granted that a Japanese' 
occupation of Mukden must quickly en
sue. No serious critic supposes that Kuro
patkin will dream of such another faint 
attempt to stem the Japanese advance as 
he did at Liao Yang. If the Russians can 
reach Harbin, they will, according to Eng
lish opinion, l>e' lucky. Befdre that be
comes a question of moment^ howetfer, it 
is expected that desperate engagements 
must be fought anti the Japanese are ex
pected to suffer even heavier casualties 
than they sustained at Liao Yang in their 
efforts to annihilate General Kuropatkin, 
either on the way to Mukden or in -the 
neighborhood of Mukden itself.

Kuropatkin Tells of Retreat.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 5—Under date of 

Sept. 5 General Kuropatkin telegraphed 
the emi>eror as follows:—

“The retreat of our troops from Liao 
Yang on the right bank of the Tait.se 
river on the night of Sept. 4 was carried 
out in good order.

“The enemy’s insignificant attempts at 
pursuit were stopi>cd by our rear guard.

“During Sept. 4 the Japanese strength
ened their forces operating against our 
left flank, extending their line from the 
Y entai mines northward.

“The Japanese on Sept. 4 also crossed 
from Liao Yang and its environs.”

Czar Gaing to the Front?
St. Petersburg, Sept. 5, 5.55 p. m.—The 

report that the emperor will go to the 
front is again revived and seems to have 
foundation. It is known that the imperial 
train has been fitted out for a long jour
ney.

The forces of Kuropatkin and Oyama are racing for Mukden, 
stands out in the news of Monday, and it is indicated in a report forwarded by 
Kuropatkin, who says that his retreat is (being conducted in perfect order, -though 
the Japanese on Sunday .repeatedly attacked 'his rear and continued the attack 
unltLl Monday. The result of the race is in doubt.

The united -Russian forces are now north of Yentai, a station on the railway 
about /ten miles northeast of Liao Yang. They are pushing on to Mukden, to which 
the bulk of the Japanese forces is marching direct, after having swarmed across the 
Tailtse river.

A strong Japanese flanking column is about twenty miles northeast of Liao Yang 
and is trying to get between the Russian forces and Mukden.

With the race in progress, there is a brief despatch from Mukden, saying that 
preparations for (the evacuation of that place are proceeding. This report, if well 
founded, as pointed out in the Associated Press St. Petersburg despatch, would 
mean the abandonment of the whole of Southern Manchuria and the .winding up of 
this year’s campaign.

It was reported in St. Petersburg at a late hour Monday night that Kuropat
kin’s rear guard had been almost annihilated and that the main Russian army was 
in danger of being surrounded.

Kuropatkin, in his report, makes no mention of -the abandonment of 200 guns 
at Liao Yang, a rumor to which effect is in circulation.

Advices from 'Port Arthur by way of Ch Foo bring the fighting there up to Sept. 
2, dnd say the Japanese losses were very heavy. * '

This much

pany.
Those interested in the -new company 

include Dr. M. T. Keith, of Harcourt; Dr. 
Van Hagen, W. M. Townsend and other 
-New York -men. The company will bore 
at Beersville, near the Beersville coa-1 mine, 
and a rigging is now* (being erected with a 
view to commencing boaring operations at 
once. Dr. Keith is president of the new

■

vttai dressing tltc boy’s wounds had him re- 
WV fo moved to Victoria hospital. The injury, 

% pi y to though very serious, is not necessarily 
°w‘ dangerous. The bullet has not 'been cx- 

■ ■ ▼ aix traded.
v » tWUxj The terrible fatality at Douglas is still 

x |e ever;the sole topic of conversation in the ncigli- 
borhood and a great many persons have 

JiJjSe visited thé scene since yesterday.
gS”"16 Mr. and Mrs- Sinnolfs G,od Luck.

Mr. and Mrs. Jewett are progressing 
„ ^favorably towards recovery, though still 
(jT ôâù suffering a gi'eat deal of i-ain. -f'hey 
some y< jeing nursed by Mrs. Sinnott, of Lowell, 
tohIi'rar-1 toster of Mrs. Jewett, who with her 
M-ust

!

PLAN 10 SETiLE
CHICAGO STRIKE t

t

ndications Latt Night Were That It 
Would Be Called Off Today.

Out. stead of goin£ tfibre.
Mr. Sifton arrived from BroekvOle tbii 

1evening.
Messrs. Emmerson tnid Brôdëur will 

leave in the morning for Montreal. Thé 
minister of railways will go to St. John 
and will afterwards go up the St. John 
valley.

<'
are

i Chicago, Sept. 5—Indications -tonight are
that the stock yards strike, begun two 
months ago, may be called off within 24 
hours. Through the medium of a middle- 

negotiations were begun today in an

be nisband is visiting in the neighborhood, 
ance, go Trange to say they passed through Doug- 
lcinfl dis w oll Saturday evening and were invited 
once. SA-»y Mr. and Mrs. Jewett to spend the 

light with them, but decided to go further
and including Sept. 4 at 10,000. This is 
considered to be a very conservative fig
ure. The loss to the Japaneæ probably 
Avail ’be double this number owing to their 
position as attacker Ger*çral Kuropat- 
kin cays nothing Regarding the loss of 
guns, but it is probable that some of the 
heavier emplaced guns at Liao Yang had 
to lie abandoned.

There is no truth either in -the report 
that Kuroimtkiii has been xvounded or 
that Lieut.-General Lineviteh is moving 
to his support. General Lineviteh is still 
at Vladivoetoek.

Kuropatkin’s Army In Great Danger.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 5—It was reported 

i at a late hour tonight tliat General Kuro- 
; paitkin's rear guard had (been almost an
nihilated arid that the main Russian army 
was in imminent danger of being sur
rounded.

man,
effort to secure an understanding with the CALAIS TOURNAMENT 

1 MAT SUCCESS
jn. «packers on which the striking unions can 

• rely as a basis for abandoning the strike 
i tomorrow afternoon. It avbs admitted by 
Secretary Tracy, of the allied council that 
:a message opening such negotiations had 
ibeen delivered today to representatives of 
1 the packing firms by W. E. Skinner, gen- 
leral agent of the Union Stock Yards Tran- 
! sit Company, acting as middleman.

According to the plan tonight, an an- 
!swer is to be submitted -tomorrow by the 
: packers dn time for it to be reported at 
;a special meeting of the allied trades 
council. This meeting has been called for 

„ the forenoon. Sipecia-l meetings for all the 
; local unions involved in the strike have 
; been called for -tomorrow. If the packers 
i give encouraging assurances to the strik
ers, me-^ejigers will be sent at once to the 
gatherings of the local 'bodies. The unions, 
lit is said, will then vote on discontinuing 
the strike and their referendum vote will 
be reported at once to the meeting of the 
allied trades council.

It seems that Avhen Mr. Jewett was 
awakened at 4:30 o’clock by the crackling 
of flames and smoke pouring into his bed- 

OR 6 r(Xym their three children and Mr. and 
M Mf™ Mrs. Clark and «hoir dnngnix-r lmd already 
N. S. Been sullocated, for neither Mr. and Mrs.

Jewett heard a cry before they made their 
nrsOR escape through smoke and file in the hall 
layout" land stairway.
outhou The general opinion is tliat the fire was 
to G. caused by a defective flue. The kitchen 

stove pipe was connected with an eld- 
fashioned chimney in which there was a 

(c N. fire place that had not been used for y 
Well w It is supposed that a spark dropped from 
Sd Trt tile stove pipe to the fire place and worlc- 
and wi ed its way through the zinc covering to 
reached the floor beneath.
All sh>

pending an inquest, which Coroner Mc- 
-^toargah Xally will commence tomorrow afternoon. 

Russel inL. Fredericton llifle Club held their 
first annual match on St. Mary’s range 
today under favorable conditions. There 

good attendance and some good 
■ scoring was made. The cup donated by

t.

E
:• • ■ • : rx* tr Kuropatkin’s Retreat Cut Off.

London, Sept. 6—The ipaily Mail this 
; morning prints a despatch from Kinmin- 
; tin, dated Sept. 5, giving a rejwrt that 
General Kuropatkin’s retreat 'has been 

| cut off. The d-espatcri goes on to say that 
: the Ruasian troops had advanced in strong 
I force to the southeast of Mukden ns far 
■ «as Japing so as to oppose any possible at
tack in the direction cf their advance.

A Chinese official Avluo arrived from 
Mukden Sunday says that the Russian 
troops «are leaving for the north, that there 
are 18,000 men ten miles east of the city, 

j that the officers and men have loccome 
i dispirited and that much sickness prevails.

•
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bruce, returned to 
Sydney this morning.

Monotonians who remained in town to
day spent a very quiet holiday. A great 
many citizens, however, 'took advantage of 
the fine weather 'to spend the day. out of 
-town.

The horse races at Amherst, the excur
sion to Bug touche, and several private out
ings left a slim population at home.

Four carloads of people went to Buc- 
itouche on the I. C. R. machinists’ excur
sion. The Trojan 'base ball team did not 
go to Fredericton on account of the con
sideration -offered not being large enough. 
A base ball match between the Franklins 
and Thistles, the last of the leaue games, 
a vas the only attraction for the people re
niai ping at home.

%
■h*;i

Kuropatkin and Kuroki Racing for Mukden.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 5—A despatch re- 

eeived from General Kuropatkin forwarded 
yesterday evening indicates that Kuropat
kin’s army and General Kuroki’s army 
are racing for Mukden and that the re
sult is in doubt.
Oyama Marching to Mukden.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 5—It da officially 
stated that the united Russian forces arc 
now north of Yentai, except a detach
ment left at that place to cover the re
trait. The Japanese swarmed across the 
Taitee river near its junction with the 
Pensi. The bulk of the Japanese forces 
is marching direct on Mukden.

St. Stephen, X. B, Sept. 5—(Special)—St. 
Stephen, and Calais were crowded today; 
with visitors to attend the firemen's tour
nament at Gilaie.

The firet day of the celebration was i 
success. The parade was the largest of 
the kind ever witnessed on the border.

The Torrent Company, of Liibec, was 
awarded the prize of $25 for the best ap
pearing .team in parade.

■After the procession disbanded it die 
Calais post office, another procession wtts 
formed and started for the Calais driving 
park, where the following events were" 
carried out before a large audience:—

Hand tub contest, prizes $200, $100, $75— 
The result was Ticonic;- Ellsworth Falls, 
182 feet; Himnaman, Ellsworth (Me.), 
173 feet 6 inches; Torrent, Lubec, 166 fdet 
91 inches; Dirige, Ellsworth; 162 feet; 
Washington, Caftais, 158 feet 4 inches; Tor
rent, St. Andrews, 141 feet."

The St. Andrews team were unfortunate 
in breaking an arm of their machine at 
the third trial in the contest.

Quarter-mile run—Rutter, of Frederic
ton, won, 1.02}.

100 yard dash—Carter, of St. Stephen, 
10 3-5 seconds.

Running high jump—'Mitchell, of Calais, 
5 feet 2 inches.

One mile bicycle open—Crosby, of Calais, 
won, 3.48.

Running broad jump—Carson, of St. 
Stephen, 19 feet 3 inches.

220 yards dash—Rutter, 24 1-5.
Rain this evening Spoiled the out-door 

band concert, blit the ball in the St. 
Stephen curling rink was largely attended.

Tomorrow afternoon the balance of thé 
programme will be carried out, unless the 
rain continues during ithe d/y.

■
■ ears.

The bodies of the victims are being held

B-

& v Evacuating Mukden.
Mukden, Sept. 5—Preparations for the 

evacuation of Mukden are proceeding. The 
Japanese advance is within thirty miles.
Oyama'* Whole Army After Kuropatkin.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 5—Field Marshal 
Oyama’s whole army is across the Tuitse 
river ami is pursuing General Kuropatkin’s 
forces.

as a

•/TON" Col. Loggie and P. R. A. medal were
or l,y Major Massie, who scored 97 at King's 

ranges. Major Massie also won the cup 
donated by A. E. llanson, shot for at 5UU 
and 600 yards. The cup held by Major 
Massie for tyros was won by Lieut. John 
Neill.

The Roman Catholics cf this city held a 
6 very successful picnic at the Hermitage to-

CHARLES PEINS DM0 
FROM HIS INJURIES

r

Distinguished Japs Killed. TRADES PROCESSION AID 
SPORTS AT HALIFAX

Tckio, Sept. 5, 8 >p. m.—A mass o-f offi
cial rqj>orts on the battle of Liao Yang 
reached the imperial heaclquartera today, 
but they Avili not be given out until it is 
possible to put them" in order and make 
froim them a concise and detailed story. 
In the meantime headquarters is refrain
ing from giving anything to the public.

It ds generally known that Kuropatkin 
.succeeded by means of a desperate rear 
guard action and strong and well handled 
flank movements in withdrawing the 
great bulk of the Russian army and that 
he cut bridges to hamper the Japanese 
pursuit.

Critical interest centres in the action of 
the Japanese right Aving which occurred 
Saturday morning. General Kuroki then 
swung to the Avestward, his movement 
-l>eing designed to flank the Russians left 
at Liao Yang itself.

Among the Japanese officers killed in 
the battle of Liao Yang are Lieut. Lcar- 
ouchi, a son of Lieut.-General Learoudhi, 
minister of «war, and Lieutenants Fuku- 
sliima and Mu rat ta, both sons of Japanese 
generals.

Official figures of the .Japanese losses 
and a list of the trophies captured are ex
pected to reach Tokio tomorrow.
Russians Lost 16,000 Men and Many Guns.

■St. Petersburg, Sept. 5—The Russian 
losses during the lighting at Liao Yang 
are estimated at lG.OiW.

There is no doubt here that ,i number 
of guns, csjîecialiy siege artilb.-ny have 
been abandoned.

The. i 
er of
otf Lamc&lay,

'plie .members of the Methodist choir this 
of^BChoirlfternoon enjoyed an excursion on the 
gother wi ver by the tug Bismarck, 
two mont q'iie news of the death of John Stewart,
real estate 
taken to i

All Efforts to Save the N. B. Central 
Brakeman Futile, and He Passed 
Away Monday Afternoon.

r Oyama Harassing Kuropatkin.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 0, 1.55 a. m.—The 

war situation to dete is: The whole Rus
sian army, or at least the main portion 
of it, is already above Yentai, and is push
ing on toward Mukden. The whole of 
Field Marshal Oyama’s army has crossed 
the Taitsc River ami i>art of it is hanging 
on to Kuropatkin’s flank.

A strong flanking column on the east 
is pushing rapidly north in the effort to 
liead off tlie Russians. Against this col- 

Kuropatkin has sçnt out a strong

Otherwise the Holiday Was Quietly 
Spent — Death of William D. 
Smith.Sussex, Sept. 5—(Special)—All efforts to 

Charles Perkins, the Central brake- 
proved unavailing and he died at 5 

o'cli.x-k txxl.iy, leaving a widow and three 
small children.

The funeral will take place on Wednes
day at 10 o’clock from the home of his 
father, J. A. Perkins, Lonsdale. Inter
ment will be made in the Upper Sussex 
cemetery. Rev. W. Camp will conduct the 
services. Much sympathy is felt for the 
stricken family.

the C. P. It., Avas received with great 
gret by his numerous friends here, lie 

Fawcett <Lq jn the city only last Saturday and 
.ugh it was knoAvn that his health was 

Randolph -ble, nobody Avas prepared for today’s
____ d announcement.

"Senator and Mrs. Tliompson 
rued from an extended visit to the old

sax-e
Halifax, Sept. 5—(Special)—T^abor day 

passed off quietly here. There was the 
usual trades procession in the morning, 
but on a smaller scale than in previous 
years. The Avcather was delightfully fine 
arid Avarm. Thousands Avent on private 
and public, picnics to various spots outside 
the city and in the afternoon the city Avas 
almost deserted. A splendid programme 
of horse.races and sports avos carried out 
on the exhibition grounds in the after
noon under the auspices of the amalga
mated trades unions and the attendance 
was very large.

The death occurred early this* morning, 
after a brief, illness, of William D. Smith, 
shipping clerk at J. A. Lea man & Co.’s 
and well know,, .n 
boarding a barque a couple of weeks ago 
he fell on the deck breaking a couple of 
ribs. This Avitli other complications Avhich 
set in resulted, fa tall a*.

man,

have ré
uni n
cavalry division to the northeast Avhich 
is believed is already in position to chuck 
the Japanese flankers, Avliilc to tlie west
ward Kuropatkin is moving a division 
towards Sinmintin, 30 miles Avest of Muk
den, to meet any interference that may be 
attempted from the direction of Yinkow 
or Nuwchvvang.

Oyama’s advance is reported to be en
gaging the Russian rear, but it is not ex- 
pected to develop anything more serious

untry.

W"«SSIAH STEAMER 
NOTIFIED TO QUIT 

STOPPING VESSELS.

%

r Fredeik'-

SCHOONER CORA MAI 
F10ATE0 YESTERDAY

Spent nea 
and office 
manu fact 
to instrui 

Send a 
splendid . 
card wll.

BATTLING NELSON 
WON FROM HERRERA.

»

than a Bcries of rear guard actions, tend
ing to harraris Kuropatkin’s retreat.

marine circles. WhileW
F rede’*'. Petersburg, Sept. 5—The foreign ot- 

ihas been informed that the instruc- 
of the Russian government not to 

nil(* Jrfiher interfere with neutral shipping 
jmve been communicated to the volunteer 

- . fleet steaimor St. Potereburg, in South 
n African waters. There ie no news of the 

Smolensk, which ie to receive similar in- 
et rue lions.

No Mediation in Sight.
Vessel Came Off Chatham Bar Un

aided, and Proceeded With Three 
Feet of Water in Hold.

Jap Force Heading Off Kuropatkin.
The Japanese have thrown a strong 

flanking column across Dhe Taitsc river at 
Benitzu, about 30 .miles northeast of Lia6 
Yang, Avhich is hurrying to the northward 
and endeavoring to get in between the 
Russian army and Mukden. It is against 
this movement that General Kuropatkin 
lms dispatched General Rennenkampff with 
a strong Cossack division which it is be
lieved .is already blocking the eastern 
high road.

Kuropatkin has three roads over which 
lie is marching towards Mukden, besides 
the double tracked railway. The latter 
is chiefly occupied with the transportation 
of guns and of equipment of which there 
is a large amount. The soldiers are ma veil
ing in light order and most of the Avoundcd 
have already been dispatclied north by 
rail.

London, Sept. 5—Careful inquiry in of
ficial and diplomatic quarters here today 
establishes the fact that no hope prevails 
ol' the termination of the war at this mu- 
moment as a result of the series of vic
tories obtained by the Japanese at Liao 
Yang. There has been no interchange of 
official views by the neutral European 

What discussion has oc-

Bu-tte, Mont., Sept. 5—After twenty 
rounds «of fierce fighting, Rattling Nelson, 
of Chicago, before 10,000 persons, this af
ternoon got the decision over Aurelia Her
rera, of California.

Nelson carried the fight ito Herrera, al
most without Cessation throughout thè 
twenty rounds. Hererra scored the only 
knockdown 0$ the fight, sending Nelson to 
the floor with a hard right on the jaw, 
and Nelson took the «Count to arise.

Herrera, in his scientific efforts to land 
a knockout, dropped 'his guard, and Neb 
son, with a right swing, caught Hererra 
on the side of thé jaw. A rush of Nelson 
sent Hererra against thfe ropes. The gcmg 
saved Hererra a knockout. The men 
fought for a purse of $3,500—sixty per cent, 
for the winner aihd forty per cent, for the 
léser.

'ms

NON-UNION MENChatham, Mass., Sept. 5—The British 
schooner Cora May, bound from St. John 
(N. B.) for Stoniugton (Conn.), with lum
ber, which grounded on Oha'tli.iim bar Sat
urday night, floated without assistance at 
high water early today. She proceeded 
west .with «three feet of water in her hold, 
«although her leak is not considered seri- 

It was not known whether site would

* HAVE BIG PARADEHeips of Jap Dead at Port Arthur.
Governments, 
curled lms liecn merely personal and has 
led to no results even to the extent of 
paying the way to mediation. There is 
iv, thought cf intervention, the Associated 
Press has learned, nor can there lie any 
mediation without the consent of both 
parties, and Russia, it is stated, emphati
cally does not find the moment o;>portiinc 
to accept the good offices of any power. 
Japan, on tlie other.hand, is known to lie 

less discontented with the pres
ent situation and would be willing to co

upon peace negotiations if Russia could 
bo induced to do so. But Russia feels, 
according to statements made in Russian 
diplomatic circles here, that she cannot 
afford to accept jieace until she lms com
pletely vindicated her military prestige, 

(Continued on page 7, fourth column.).
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Che Foo, Sept. 5—Advices from Port, 
Arthur say that following the terrific 
bombardment of the fortress for the five 
days ending Sept. 1, heaps of Japanese' 
bodies wore removed by the Chinese under 
orders given by the Port Arthur authori
ties.

Boy Killed by Bsseball-
Cbicago, Sept. 5-Wendcl|>Irller, twelve 

veaTH old, eon of George M. Mi.ler, presi
dent of Ruskin University, at Glen Ellen, 

killed this afternoon by a base hall
Miller

First Time in History of Cripple 
Creek That Unions Havsn't Cele
brated.

)
ous.
•proceed direct to her destination or put in 
at Vineyard Haven for repairs.SOS while watching a base ball game.

sitting in the grand stand winen the 
on the temple. He died in

Russians Plan to Abandon Mukden.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 6—3.20 a. m.—-It is 

impossible at this time to obtain any state
ment from the authorities regarding the 
purported preparations for the abandon
ment of Mukden. This is the first intima
tion that such a course is contemplated. 
If it turns out to be true, it jneans tlie 
abandonment of the whole of southern 
•Manchuria and the winding up of the pres
ent campaign. In fact, should Mukden be 
evacuated there would be no point for

Cripple Creek, Colo., Sept. 5—Labor Hay 
was observed here with a parade of 3,000 
independent workmen, 
time in the history of the camp that the 
union men failed to parade, and probably 
the first observance of labor day by strict
ly non-union men in America. Banners 
reading: “They can’t come back,” “Crip
ple Greek is still in America,” and “We 
don’t hire salaried agitators” were car
ried.

avas 
kail struck him 
three minutes. TOILER EXPLODES I It is the firstl mure or

M. King Leopo'd's Short Stay at Dover

î-'f’jUlisirS.rt-el ..mn»|l.« Tiri(*lyn, Minn., Sept, «-«w 

-tonight- kia majesty went on ! were kd.ed today by the exp.osion of the
>nly .by a bich then sailed for Os- l boiler of a threshing engine on a farm near

FIVE MEN K'LLED General Kuropatkin in a telegram to 
the general staff, filed at 1 p. in. Sçpt. 5, 
north of the Yentai, says the «Japanese on 
Sunday engaged his rear guard south of 
Yentai, the fight continuing until Monday. 
The telegram details the precautions taken 
to checkmate the Japanese flankers.

Kuropatkin estimates his losses up to

ter
f

Big Labor Pbrsde at Ottiwa.
Ottawa, Sept. 5—(Special)—Labor das 

was pretty well observed as a general 
I holiday. There was a big labor parade, jI jmard the
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